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All three ladies in my life give me a show.
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It was about two weeks since my daughter Emma and I masturbated for each other. I couldn’t get
over how nonchalant she was over the entire incident. I hadn’t realized the effect my talks with her
about nudity and masturbation had on her. But I’m happy to say that I’m pleased with how it all
worked out. Of course, her telling me that she and her sister, Melissa, also masturbate
simultaneously has really got my interest piqued. I also have to figure out how much of my story
writing my wife, Linda, knows about. I decided to take her to dinner and bring up the matter.
Linda and I went to our favorite restaurant and sat in a small booth in the very back. The lighting
wasn’t very bright and the table cloth hung low enough that our feet were barely visible from
underneath. We ordered cocktails to start. I had my favorite gin and tonic while Linda had a vodka
martini. As we chatted about nothing in particular I brought up my interest in writing. She seemed very
interested to see what I had to say.
I thought it best to be upfront with her. Without telling her the genre of stories I was interested in
writing, I told her I had been writing for the last several years. I told her it was a hobby more than
anything else. As Linda inched toward me, she told me she thought it was a very good hobby. I
continued to tell her that I publish my stories on a website that encourages people to share their
stories with others. She said, “Hmm, that sounds very interesting” as she placed her hand on my
thigh. “So tell me,” she said. “What type of stories do you like to write?” A slight grin came to her lips
as she waited intently for my response. I took a sip of my cocktail and said, “I like to write erotic
stories.” Linda giggled and said, “Thank goodness you finally told me. I didn’t know how long I could
keep it from you that I knew.” Both of us felt a great relief. We continued chatting about my writing
over cocktails and dinner.
We had a couple more cocktails during dinner and our conversation turned to how Emma told Linda
about the website and my stories. The vodka made Linda very talkative and she admitted that she
read every one of my stories, even the ones that were about her. She said they made her very horny
and she usually masturbated when she read the stories. She placed her hand on my leg again and
this time moved it up to my dick. She slowly began to rub it and before long I was hard. She

continued to tell me which stories were her favorite while she rubbed my hard cock under the table. At
one point she stumbled and said, “We especially liked the one about the mother and daughter in the
backyard spa.” I looked at her and asked, “What do you mean by ‘We’?” Linda giggled and said,
“Oops. Did I say we?” She took a sip of her third martini and said, “I guess I did say ‘we’.”
Linda looked me deep in my eyes and said in a very serious tone, “Emma, Melissa and I enjoy your
stories.” She continued to rub my ever hardening dick. She leaned forward and kissed my neck then
whispered into my ear, “Come on. I want to take you to bed.” I paid the bill and we left for home.
While in the car, Linda sent a text so I asked her who she was texting. “Oh, just letting the girls know
we’re on our way home,” she said. Ten minutes later, I pulled into the garage.
We entered the house from the garage which led into the kitchen. As I made my way to the bedroom,
I passed the study. My computer was turned on but nobody was looking at it. I entered the study and
looked around. On the right side as one enters is a full sized sofa. To the right of the sofa is a book
case and to follow the room around one gets to my desk and computer. To the left of the desk is an
overstuffed recliner chair. I didn’t see anyone in the study so I continued to the bedroom. Linda was
already removing her clothes and she suggested I take off all my clothes and put on my robe. She
also got naked and put on her silk robe. She then left the bedroom saying, “Make us each a cocktail
and meet me in the study.”
After getting naked, I put my robe on and went to the kitchen to make us cocktails. I brought the
cocktails to the study and when I entered I was surprised to see Linda sitting on the sofa. On her left
was Melissa and on her right was Emma. Emma and Melissa each wore a sheer robe and I could
clearly see their breasts. Having seen them nude before I wasn’t too surprised to see their breasts,
but to see them wearing very seductive clothes was exciting. Emma and Melissa each had a glass of
red wine. I handed Linda her martini and she held up her glass saying, “A toast!” We all held our
glasses up and Linda said, “To one of the best erotic story writers known to mankind.” We all took a
sip of our drinks. Melissa now held her glass in the air and said, “Another toast!” Once again we held
our glasses up and Melissa said, “To the best daddy known to mankind. Not only is he loving and
caring, but he raised us with patience and maturity. Plus, he taught us that nature is nothing to be
embarrassed about.” Emma chimed in, “I agree!” At that we again took a sip of our drinks. “Well,
what’s this all about?” I inquired. “Why are my beautiful ladies sitting in my study wearing seductive
clothes?” All three of them looked at each other with a look of excited anticipation.
Melissa finally said, “Let me tell him.” She took a sip of her wine and continued. “O.K. Daddy, we all
read your stories and we think they’re fantastic. We decided that we wanted to act out a story for you.
It’s one you wrote called Steps in the Bedroom.” I remember writing that story. It’s about two high
school aged sisters and their 30 something step mother who have a lesbian affair one night. “I
remember that story,” I said to Melissa. “I think it’s one of my most erotic stories, if I say so myself,” I
said with some attitude. Then I broke out into a large grin. Melissa continued, “We think it’s one of
your best works, too.” “In fact,” Linda interjected, “it’s a story we’ve read numerous times.” Emma
seductively purred like a kitten and all three of them laughed.
“Daddy,” Melissa continued, “All you have to do is sit in your big chair and watch us. We’re going to

act out the story as we believe it should be acted out. Now, we all know that masturbation is natural
so if the mood strikes you… we won’t mind.” They all giggled and urged me to sit in my chair. I sat
down and placed my drink on the desk next to me. Now I understand why Emma and Melissa were
dressed as they were. That is how the teen girls in my story were dressed. My dick was already
partially hard just anticipating what was to come.
Linda and Melissa walked out of the study and pulled the door partially closed. Emma laid on the sofa
and pulled her sheer robe open exposing her breasts and her Brazilian waxed pussy. Emma’s skin
looked so soft and smooth. As I admired her full breasts she smiled at me and said, “O.K daddy. Here
we go.” She laid her head back onto the pillow, closed her eyes and began to gently rub her breasts
and pull on her nipples. Her hips began to slowly gyrate and her hand slowly moved from her breasts
to her smooth pussy. Emma gently rubbed her clitoris and her nipples became hard. Just as in Steps
in the Bedroom, the younger of the sisters was masturbating in her bed when the step mother walked
past her open bedroom door and saw her. As I watched Emma enjoying herself, my penis stood at
full erection. I untied my robe, leaned back into the chair and began to slowly rub my hardness.
Emma began to softly moan at which point I noticed the study door slowly open. It was Linda, playing
the stepmother. She stood quietly in the doorway and watched Emma move her hand gently over her
pussy and clitoris for several moments. Linda quietly entered the room and gently glided across the
floor so as not to make a sound, her silk robe flowing behind her. Linda’s nipples were erect and
seemed as if they wanted to pierce through the silky fabric. She stood over Emma and slowly
removed her robe and let it fall to the floor. I thought Linda was exceptionally beautiful this evening.
She was fully tanned and had no tan lines. Her brown hair flowed just past her shoulders and her
workouts at the gym paid off as her ass and stomach were firm.
Emma’s eyes were still closed and she continued rubbing her pussy as if Linda was not there. After
several moments, Linda reached her hand toward Emma’s breasts and softly touched one of them.
Emma opened her eyes and gasped in a start. Linda put her finger over Emma’s lips and said, “Shhh.
It’s o.k. baby.” Then she leaned in close to Emma and whispered, “You’re so young and beautiful.
Please let me join in your fun.” Linda then gave Emma a kiss on her lips. To my surprise, Emma put a
hand behind Linda’s head and held it as she opened her mouth. I looked closer and saw both of their
tongues dancing with each other.
They continued to kiss as Linda moved her hand to Emma’s wet pussy. She began to rub Emma’s clit
and Emma now began to moan a little louder than before. She moved her hand to Linda’s pussy and
slowly began to rub Linda’s clit. Their lips parted and Linda moved her full breasts toward Emma’s
face and dangled one of her nipples above Emma’s lips. Emma seemed to know exactly what to do
and she began licking and gently sucking on Linda’s erect nipple.
This was certainly one of the most erotic times of my life. Seeing one of my stories being played out
by my wife and daughters was truly a sight to behold. As I stroked my hard cock while watching Linda
and Emma, my beautiful nineteen year old daughter Melissa entered the room. Melissa looked at me
and focused her attention on my hard cock. Unlike Emma, Melissa had never seen me masturbate
and she became entranced as I stroked my cock. What seemed like at least a minute passed when

Melissa finally drew her attention away from me and to her mom and sister, who were enthusiastically
rubbing each others clitorises.
Emma had thrown her leg on top of the sofa back and Linda was moving her hand in such a way that
she rubbed Emma’s clit and simultaneously slid a finger into her hot pussy. Melissa slid her sheer
robe off as she moved toward Emma’s feet. Melissa’s breasts were about a C cup and her areolas
were light pink. She sat on the sofa at Emma’s feet and gently took the leg that was atop the sofa
back and held it in her hands. Melissa opened her mouth and began sucking Emma’s toes. I gasped
and a moan slipped from my mouth. This was adlib because I did not write this part into my story, but
I loved it.
Melissa sucked on all the toes of Emma’s foot and then slowly licked Emma’s ankle, she moved to
her calf, to the back of the knee and up her thigh. I thought Melissa would stop there, but she
continued and didn’t stop until her lips were kissing Linda’s fingers, which were still probing Emma’s
tight love hole. I watched as Melissa took each of Linda’s fingers one at a time and sucked Emma’s
juices off of them. Melissa then began to flick her tongue in small circles around Emma’s clit. Emma
moaned with pleasure as she pulled Melissa’s head into her pussy. It was Linda’s turn to feel Emma’s
tongue on her warm, wet pussy. Linda lifted her leg over Emma’s head and straddled her face. She
slowly lowered her waiting pussy onto Emma’s mouth and squirmed with excitement as Emma licked
her pussy. Linda was facing Melissa and watched as Melissa slid her tongue deep into Melissa’s
pussy.
Linda moved her hips back and forth as Emma drove her tongue deeper and deeper into Linda’s
pussy. Linda moved her hands to her pussy and spread her labia so that Emma could probe her
tongue deeper into her pussy. Linda began to moan and seemed to be in competition with Emma’s
moans. Melissa now stopped licking Emma’s’ pussy and readjusted herself so that she was pushing
her pussy against Emma’s in a scissor-type maneuver. I watched as Emma and Melissa ground their
pussies against each other.
All three of them were now moaning and grinding their hips in pleasure. I couldn’t help myself and I
felt my load quickly build. I continued to stroke my hard cock faster and faster until I let out a loud
moan and I blew my cum. It shot straight into the air and fell back onto my cock, hand and lower
abdomen. I must have been louder than I thought because Linda and Melissa looked over at me
while I shot my load. They both smiled and returned to pleasuring themselves.
After a few more minutes of riding Emma’s face Linda blurted out, “I’m ready to cum girls. Suck my
clit Emma.” Emma put her lips on Linda’s clitoris and sucked it into her mouth. I’ve never seen Linda’s
clit stretch so far and it looked like it should be painful, but Linda threw her head back and loudly
moaned in pleasure and her hips began to buck wildly. Within seconds Linda was cumming. Melissa
and Emma began to grind each others pussies harder and faster and within moments they were both
cumming, their love juices intermingling.
All three of my beautiful ladies seemed collapse into the others arms. They all looked at me and
Melissa asked, “Daddy, how did you like that?” I was overwhelmed at how natural they seemed to be
and commented, “If I didn’t know batter, I’d say you three have practiced a few times before.” They

grinned and Emma sheepishly said, “Uh, ya. A couple of times.” Then all three chuckled in
agreement. “It seemed as if you were enjoying the show,” prodded Linda. “I most definitely enjoyed
the show.” I said. Emma said, “We’ve been talking about next time inviting you into our little
threesome.” I thought for a moment and couldn’t help but smile, “I’d love to join in the next time.”
Melissa said, "Good.” At that they got up and left me alone in the study to think about the next time.

